Chicago Continuum of Care Board of Directors Meeting
Virtual Meeting
October 20, 2021
9:30am – 11:30am
Agenda
Register to Attend: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUtcO-urjwqHdXcuCOfJ2oLJU-M1q-d8qnG
I.

Welcome & Roll Call – Richard Rowe, Chair

9:30 am

II.

  Consent Agenda Items – Richard Rowe, Chair
a. October CoC Board Meeting Agenda
b. Past CoC Board Meeting Minutes
c. Executive Committee Minutes
d. Board Affairs Committee Minutes
e. Finance Committee Minutes
f. Membership Committee Notes
g. System Operations and Performance Committee Minutes
h. All Chicago Report

9:40 am

III.

Public Comment Period – Richard Rowe

9:45 am

IV.

  CoC NOFO Ranking Policies and New Projects

10:00 am

V.

  Emergency Housing Vouchers Accountability Policy

10:40 am

VI.

System Analysis and Resource Development Line of Action Launch Update

10:55 am

VII.

City Budget Presentations and Next Steps for ARPA Funding

11:10 am

VIII.

Adjournment – Richard Rowe

11:30 am

 = Voting item
 = Document included in Board packet
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CoC Board of Directors
Committee Action Via Email
Documentation Submitted by: Cindy Brown, All Chicago
Approved by CoC Board on 8/20/21
BOARD
The Chicago Continuum of Care shall be governed by a Board of Directors (the Board), which
COMMITTEE will provide oversight and accountability for all Chicago CoC responsibilities.
DESCRIPTION
COMMITTEE All CoC Board Members were emailed – see list below.
MEMBERSHIP
BRIEF
SUMMARY OF
DECISIONS
MADE

•

Approved Motion: In line with the relief funding working group draft guidelines,
providers should prioritize submitting EHV referrals while the allocation final
recommendation is determined. Referrals that are already in progress at the time of
final allocation recommendations will be accepted.

From: Beth Horwitz
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2021 1:23 PM
To: Nicole Bahena ;

Cc:
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Subject: RE: CoC Board Meeting Materials for Wednesday, 8/18/21, 9:30-11:30am - Registration Required to
Join Meeting
Hi Everyone,
As the board meeting was nearing its end, Debbie raised this motion for a vote:
Motion: In line with the relief funding working group draft guidelines, providers should prioritize submitting
EHV referrals while the allocation final recommendation is determined. Referrals that are already in progress
at the time of final allocation recommendations will be accepted.
The Board was unable to complete a vote because the quorum was lost, so we are asking for Board members
to submit their vote on this motion by Friday.
Thank you,
Beth
Email Contents and Final Voting Documentation
Final Vote:
13 yeses
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CoC Board of Directors
Committee Action Via Email
Documentation Submitted by: Cindy Brown, All Chicago
Approved by CoC Board on 9/3/21
BOARD
The Chicago Continuum of Care shall be governed by a Board of Directors (the Board), which
COMMITTEE will provide oversight and accountability for all Chicago CoC responsibilities.
DESCRIPTION
COMMITTEE All CoC Board Members were emailed – see list below.
MEMBERSHIP
BRIEF
SUMMARY OF
DECISIONS
MADE

•

The CoC Board approved the referral sources for Emergency Housing Vouchers
(EHVs) referrals from CoC programs to be first-come-first-served from program types
that meet the criteria.

From: Nicole Bahena
Sent: Wednesday, September 1, 2021 12:35 PM
To:

Cc:

Subject: CoC Board Voting Item via Email: Emergency Housing Voucher (EHV) Referral Criteria - Please vote by 5pm on
Friday, Sept 3
Hello CoC Board Members and Alternates,
The CoC Board Executive Committee authorized an email vote on the Emergency Housing Voucher Referral Source
Criteria – the voting item is outlined in the attached information sheet.
Please submit your vote on the EHV Referral Criteria by 5pm on Friday, September 3 via this online voting form. Both
CoC Board Members and Alternates should submit a vote. Alternate votes will be counted in place of Member votes if
any Member votes are missing. Delegates cannot vote per the CoC Charter.
A briefing on this item will be held Friday morning from 9-9:30am via Microsoft Teams. A calendar invite for all CoC
Board Members, Delegates and Alternates will be sent shortly.
Please let me know if you have any questions. Thank you!
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Nicole Bahena | Vice President of Community Partnerships

The attachment from the e-mail is marked as Exhibit A
Email Contents and Final Voting Documentation
Final Vote:
16 yeses
1 Abstention
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CoC Board Executive Committee
Meeting Minutes
September 13, 2021 – 8:30-9:30am
Special Meeting Called to Discuss CoC MOU with CHA
Virtual Meeting
Minutes Submitted by: Nicole Bahena
***These meeting notes are considered draft until approved at the next meeting. If any adjustments are made before
approval, a new version will be posted.***
The Executive Committee is responsible for:
•
•
BOARD
COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION

•

•

ATTENDEES

BRIEF
SUMMARY OF
DECISIONS
MADE

Setting and timely dissemination of the agenda for CoC Board meetings, including regular
updates on the work of Committees, as well as for the two annual all-CoC member meetings
Providing Board leadership in ensuring clear and effective lines of communications between
the Board and CoC members and stakeholders and that CoC planning and implementation is
consistent with requirements articulated by HUD in 24 CFR Part 578 and other directives, with
applicable federal, state, and local laws, and with the strategic direction of Plan 2.0.
Setting and upholding process decisions to determine which issues go to the Board for official
vote, and for determining when the need for action is sufficiently urgent as to require either
an unscheduled meeting, or a vote by the Board on a matter which was not included on the
publicly disseminated meeting agenda, or action by the Board without a meeting.
Reviewing progress of the CoC Implementation Structure Lines of Action with System Lead
Project Managers and determine which activities of the CoC Implementation Structure need
to go to the Board for discussion or decision making.

Richard Rowe (Chair, LEC Member), Michael Banghart (Finance Committee Chair, SPC Member), Fred
Friedman (Lived Experience Commission); Ken Burnette (SPC Member, Vice Chair of CoC Board),
Debbie Reznick (Chicago Funders Together to End Homelessness, CoC Board Member)
Guests: Nicole Bahena (All Chicago), CoC’s HUD Technical Assistance providers from the Technical
Assistance Collaborative (TAC)

•

Amend the CHA MOU with the CoC to include CPS STLS Families and SSVF providers.

ACTION ITEMS (INCLUDING ANY AREAS OF UNFINISHED BUSINESS)

PERSON / PARTY
RESPONSIBLE

TIMELINE

Send urgent request to CoC Board for feedback on the motion passed
by the CoC Executive Committee to amend the CHA MOU

Nicole

Today

Circulate back to Executive Committee regarding any comments
received from the CoC Board

Nicole

Tomorrow
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AGENDA ITEM

CoC Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the CoC and Chicago Housing
Authority (CHA) for Emergency Housing Vouchers (EHVs)
Nicole asked the CoC Board Executive Committee to come together to discuss a change in
the CoC’s MOU with CHA.
CHA requested an allowance from HUD to take referrals for EHVs outside of the CoC, and
HUD recently approved the request.
In light of that decision, the CoC may want to consider amending the MOU to include
referrals from the two new entities CHA wishes to take referrals from: Chicago Public
Schools Families in the Students in Temporary Living Situations (STLS) program, and
Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) programs.
Executive Committee Members asked for the pros and cons of amending the MOU.
Nicole and TA Providers outlined the following:
Opportunities for Amending the MOU to incorporate SSVF and CPS

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

•
•
•
•

Demonstrate willingness to advance partnership between the CoC and CHA.
Advances CoC’s partnership and integration with VA and CPS systems.
Allows CoC to track, follow and support all referrals in one place.
Streamlines and maintains system capacity for managing referrals coordinated
through one process.

Challenges for Amending the MOU to incorporate SSVF and CPS
•

May stretch capacity of All Chicago and CSH staff to bring on and support
additional referring entities.

To address the challenges, All Chicago and CSH will look into opportunities for further
streamlining the referral process and adding staff capacity to support.

The CoC Executive Committee discussed and passed the following motion:
“That the CoC amend the MOU between the CoC and CHA to include SSVF providers and
CPS STLS families as referring entities for EHVs, pending the discussion of any additional
considerations raised by other CoC Board members by the end of the day.”
Nicole will circulate an informational briefing and seek feedback from CoC Board
members by the end of the day.

AGENDA ITEM

Follow-up Items and Email Feedback from CoC Board
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As a follow-up, Nicole received two pieces of feedback from the CoC Board outlined
below. The read receipts showed that at least 10 CoC Board Members read the message
and the briefing. None of the comments received warranted a change in the motion
passed, and therefore the CoC Board Executive Committee passed the motion to amend
the MOU.
Feedback Item 1:
I’m assuming the CoC is still struggling to send a sufficient number of referrals to CHA for
the EHVs. Could you share our numbers to date compared with our projections? If that
assumption is correct, I’m comfortable moving forward with the MOU amendment. (I
responded to Pete and said yes to this)
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

I would like to say, however, that throughout this process CHA has demanded concessions
of the CoC (no waivers allowed, this change to eligible referring entities) without
compromising much, if anything, in return. In addition, they went behind our back to
request the waiver from HUD during our negations and then didn’t think it was necessary
to tell us. While our hands are basically tied at this point since HUD granted the waiver, I
don’t see “Demonstrate willingness to advance partnership between the CoC and CHA” as
a priority because I don’t observe mutuality in this partnership.
Feedback Item 2:
I am in favor of any initiative that reduces cycle time from funding to housing, facilitates
an increase in the level of cooperation and partnership between the CoC and CHA, and
increases access to housing for specialized populations. Thanks for providing the succinct
summary.
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CoC Board Executive Committee
Meeting Minutes
September 13, 2021 – 8:30-9:30am
Special Meeting Called to Discuss CoC MOU with CHA
Virtual Meeting
Minutes Submitted by: Nicole Bahena
***These meeting notes are considered draft until approved at the next meeting. If any adjustments are made before
approval, a new version will be posted.***
The Executive Committee is responsible for:
•
•
BOARD
COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION

•

•

ATTENDEES

BRIEF
SUMMARY OF
DECISIONS
MADE

Setting and timely dissemination of the agenda for CoC Board meetings, including regular
updates on the work of Committees, as well as for the two annual all-CoC member meetings
Providing Board leadership in ensuring clear and effective lines of communications between
the Board and CoC members and stakeholders and that CoC planning and implementation is
consistent with requirements articulated by HUD in 24 CFR Part 578 and other directives, with
applicable federal, state, and local laws, and with the strategic direction of Plan 2.0.
Setting and upholding process decisions to determine which issues go to the Board for official
vote, and for determining when the need for action is sufficiently urgent as to require either
an unscheduled meeting, or a vote by the Board on a matter which was not included on the
publicly disseminated meeting agenda, or action by the Board without a meeting.
Reviewing progress of the CoC Implementation Structure Lines of Action with System Lead
Project Managers and determine which activities of the CoC Implementation Structure need
to go to the Board for discussion or decision making.

Richard Rowe (Chair, LEC Member), Michael Banghart (Finance Committee Chair, SPC Member), Fred
Friedman (Lived Experience Commission); Ken Burnette (SPC Member, Vice Chair of CoC Board),
Debbie Reznick (Chicago Funders Together to End Homelessness, CoC Board Member)
Guests: Nicole Bahena (All Chicago), CoC’s HUD Technical Assistance providers from the Technical
Assistance Collaborative (TAC)

•

Amend the CHA MOU with the CoC to include CPS STLS Families and SSVF providers.

ACTION ITEMS (INCLUDING ANY AREAS OF UNFINISHED BUSINESS)

PERSON / PARTY
RESPONSIBLE

TIMELINE

Send urgent request to CoC Board for feedback on the motion passed
by the CoC Executive Committee to amend the CHA MOU

Nicole

Today

Circulate back to Executive Committee regarding any comments
received from the CoC Board

Nicole

Tomorrow
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AGENDA ITEM

CoC Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the CoC and Chicago Housing
Authority (CHA) for Emergency Housing Vouchers (EHVs)
Nicole asked the CoC Board Executive Committee to come together to discuss a change in
the CoC’s MOU with CHA.
CHA requested an allowance from HUD to take referrals for EHVs outside of the CoC, and
HUD recently approved the request.
In light of that decision, the CoC may want to consider amending the MOU to include
referrals from the two new entities CHA wishes to take referrals from: Chicago Public
Schools Families in the Students in Temporary Living Situations (STLS) program, and
Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) programs.
Executive Committee Members asked for the pros and cons of amending the MOU.
Nicole and TA Providers outlined the following:
Opportunities for Amending the MOU to incorporate SSVF and CPS

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

•
•
•
•

Demonstrate willingness to advance partnership between the CoC and CHA.
Advances CoC’s partnership and integration with VA and CPS systems.
Allows CoC to track, follow and support all referrals in one place.
Streamlines and maintains system capacity for managing referrals coordinated
through one process.

Challenges for Amending the MOU to incorporate SSVF and CPS
•

May stretch capacity of All Chicago and CSH staff to bring on and support
additional referring entities.

To address the challenges, All Chicago and CSH will look into opportunities for further
streamlining the referral process and adding staff capacity to support.

The CoC Executive Committee discussed and passed the following motion:
“That the CoC amend the MOU between the CoC and CHA to include SSVF providers and
CPS STLS families as referring entities for EHVs, pending the discussion of any additional
considerations raised by other CoC Board members by the end of the day.”
Nicole will circulate an informational briefing and seek feedback from CoC Board
members by the end of the day.

AGENDA ITEM

Follow-up Items and Email Feedback from CoC Board
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As a follow-up, Nicole received two pieces of feedback from the CoC Board outlined
below. The read receipts showed that at least 10 CoC Board Members read the message
and the briefing. None of the comments received warranted a change in the motion
passed, and therefore the CoC Board Executive Committee passed the motion to amend
the MOU.
Feedback Item 1:
I’m assuming the CoC is still struggling to send a sufficient number of referrals to CHA for
the EHVs. Could you share our numbers to date compared with our projections? If that
assumption is correct, I’m comfortable moving forward with the MOU amendment. (I
responded to Pete and said yes to this)
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

I would like to say, however, that throughout this process CHA has demanded concessions
of the CoC (no waivers allowed, this change to eligible referring entities) without
compromising much, if anything, in return. In addition, they went behind our back to
request the waiver from HUD during our negations and then didn’t think it was necessary
to tell us. While our hands are basically tied at this point since HUD granted the waiver, I
don’t see “Demonstrate willingness to advance partnership between the CoC and CHA” as
a priority because I don’t observe mutuality in this partnership.
Feedback Item 2:
I am in favor of any initiative that reduces cycle time from funding to housing, facilitates
an increase in the level of cooperation and partnership between the CoC and CHA, and
increases access to housing for specialized populations. Thanks for providing the succinct
summary.
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CoC Board Executive Committee
October 1, 2021 – 10am to 12pm
Virtual Meeting
Minutes Submitted by: Chantelle Branch & Nicole Bahena

The Executive Committee is responsible for:
•
•
BOARD
COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION

•

•

ATTENDEES

Setting and timely dissemination of the agenda for CoC Board meetings, including regular
updates on the work of Committees, as well as for the two annual all-CoC member meetings
Providing Board leadership in ensuring clear and effective lines of communications between
the Board and CoC members and stakeholders and that CoC planning and implementation is
consistent with requirements articulated by HUD in 24 CFR Part 578 and other directives, with
applicable federal, state, and local laws, and with the strategic direction of Plan 2.0.
Setting and upholding process decisions to determine which issues go to the Board for official
vote, and for determining when the need for action is sufficiently urgent as to require either
an unscheduled meeting, or a vote by the Board on a matter which was not included on the
publicly disseminated meeting agenda, or action by the Board without a meeting.
Reviewing progress of the CoC Implementation Structure Lines of Action with System Lead
Project Managers and determine which activities of the CoC Implementation Structure need
to go to the Board for discussion or decision making.

Richard Rowe (Chair, LEC Member), Michael Banghart (Finance Committee Chair, SPC Member), Fred
Friedman (Lived Experience Commission); Ken Burnette (SPC Member, Vice Chair of CoC Board),
Debbie Reznick (Chicago Funders Together to End Homelessness, CoC Board Member), Carmelo
Barbaro (Chicago Urban Labs, SOPC Chair, At Large CoC Board Member)
Guests: Nicole Bahena, All Chicago; Chantelle Branch, All Chicago

BRIEF
SUMMARY OF
DECISIONS
MADE

•

The Executive Committee approved a motion to not bring the issue of the Chicago CoC joining
the Built for Zero veterans initiative to the full CoC Board.

ACTION ITEMS (INCLUDING ANY AREAS OF UNFINISHED
BUSINESS)

PERSON / PARTY
RESPONSIBLE

TIMELINE

Send final proposed CoC Board Agenda for Executive Committee
Nicole
Approval

ASAP

Workshop motion regarding EHV Accountability with CoC
Stakeholders

Nicole

ASAP

Draft guidelines for when the CoC should join a new initiative

Nicole

December meeting

Nicole

As soon as possible, but
not likely before the Oct
20 CoC Board meeting.

Seek pro bono legal services for SPC motion on voting.
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AGENDA ITEM

Welcome - Richard

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Richard welcomed everyone; All Chicago staff confirmed we have a quorum.

AGENDA ITEM

Approval of Today’s Agenda - Richard

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Debbie made a motion to approve the motion and Michael second. The motion passed
with one person opposed.

AGENDA ITEM

Approval of Minutes from prior Meetings

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Debbie made a motion to approve, the motion was seconded. The motion was approved
with one person opposed.

AGENDA ITEM

CoC Implementation Structure Lines of Action Updates

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

•

Nicole provided a status update on the CoC Implementation Structure Lines of
Action. She asked what additional information the CoC Executive Committee
wishes to see going forward. Members indicated that understanding the key
opportunities and challenges each Line of Action is facing would be helpful.
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AGENDA ITEM

Emergency Housing Voucher Policy for CoC Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH)
Providers
•

•

•
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT
OUTCOMES (MOTIONS,
DECISIONS)

•

•

•

AGENDA ITEM

All Chicago is asking the CoC Executive Committee to bring to the CoC Board a
policy that would allow evaluation and ranking scores to be impacted by an
agency and project’s effort to refer people to Emergency Housing Vouchers.
Michael asked how can the SPOC help in crafting the policy because EHVs are a
hard sell due to the time limited nature of the vouchers (funding is secured for 9
years).
Nicole clarified that HUD would likely renew the 9 year voucher. All Chicago has
provided language around how to talk about the vouchers with clients.
Brandie referenced that providers not showing up for technical assistance poses a
big problem. She mentioned that if providers are not willing to move people on,
perhaps the CoC could use vouchers for people on the streets, with winter
coming.
The group workshopped the proposed motion from All Chicago to ensure it
focused on agency’s efforts to assess clients and only move those on as
appropriate. They did not want to penalize agencies for the number of clients who
were moved on.
Nicole asked if the group would be willing to put this topic on the CoC Board
agenda, and All Chicago would continue workshopping the language on the
accountability with CoC stakeholders. The group agreed.

Joining Built for Zero for Ending Veterans Homelessness
The Executive Committee discussed the pros and cons of the CoC joining the Built for Zero
initiative for veterans. They used an impact / effort matrix, and discussed responses to
guiding questions, such as:
•

•
•
•
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT
OUTCOMES (MOTIONS,
DECISIONS)

•
•

What problem does this initiative solve? Why does the problem need to be solved
now? If due to outside resources/opportunities that present themselves, what do
they offer that we do not already have? Is there a chance to join later?
Why for this population? Or can we do multiple initiatives for other groups too?
What added resources will this initiative require and how will those be secured?
Does not joining pose any risks to our other work? Does joining pose any risks to
our work?
How does this effort solve a problem that will make progress toward our system
goals?
What specific activities would have to increase if we pursue this opportunity?

After much discussion, the committee made a motion.
•

The CoC Board Executive Committee moves to not bring the issue of the Chicago
CoC joining the Built for Zero for veterans to the CoC Board.

Motion is approved by all attendees.
•
•

Approved 8
Opposed 0
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AGENDA ITEM

Board Affairs Committee Motion re SPC Conflict of Interest
•

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

AGENDA ITEM

•
•

Nicole presented the motion from the Board Affairs Committee that we take SPC’s
request to the CoC Board. The request is that SPC is able to vote on items related
to CoC Funding.
The Executive Committee requests a legal opinion before deciding whether we
can bring the issue to the CoC Board.
Nicole will work on a pro bono legal opinion and will keep the Executive
Committee updated.

CoC Signing on to initiatives
Nicole shared that there are three initiatives the CoC Board may wish to sign on to:

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

AGENDA ITEM
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

AGENDA ITEM
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

AGENDA ITEM

o
o
o

USICH House America
https://fullyfree.org/
http://www.chicago400.net/

Debbie requested that the Executive Committee use the same guiding questions for the
Built for Zero discusión to decide whether to join. Nicole can provide additional
information the next time we meet.

Not discussed due to lack of time
•
•

Staffing Issues (should it be on CoC Board Agenda?)
New Project Funding Process Updates

Not discussed due to lack of time
•
•
•

Staffing Issues (should it be on CoC Board Agenda?)
New Project Funding Process Updates
Finalize CoC Board Agenda for October

Adjourn - Richard

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)
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Board Affairs Committee
Meeting Minutes
September 22, 2021, 3-4:30 pm
Virtual Meeting
Minutes Submitted by: Chantelle Branch/Cindy Brown, All Chicago
BOARD
COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION

This committee is responsible for: (1) Board and Board Committee nominations; (2) Board orientation;
(3) Reviewing the Charter and proposing draft amendments; (4) Reviewing options for structural
changes when needed; and (5) CoC Membership through the establishment of a Membership
Subcommittee.
Fred Friedman, LEC; Regina Freeman-Hodges (VA), Todd Fuller (IDHS), Robret Simpson (Facing
Forward), Sherri Allen Reeves (SPC), Regina Freeman-Hodges (At Large), Christian Hall (YAB), David
Dempsey (Catholic Charities), Chris O’Hara (LEC)

ATTENDEES

DECISIONS

Nicole Bahena (All Chicago Staff), Cindy Brown (All Chicago Staff), Chantelle Branch (All Chicago Staff)
Michael Banghart (SPC); Richard Ducatenzeiler (SPC)

•
•
•

Service Providers Commission Request regarding the conflict of Interest and CoC Governance
Filled CoC Board Executive Committee Seat with Amber Westbrook (YAB)
Filled CoC Board Business Leader Seat with Charlton P. Hamer (Habitat Affordable Group)

ACTION ITEMS (INCLUDING ANY AREAS OF UNFINISHED
BUSINESS)

PERSON / PARTY RESPONSIBLE

Will Confirm with Amber Westbrooks to chair on the board

Nicole Bahena

Will reach out to Charlton P. Hamer (Habitat Affordable Group) to
invite to the CoC Board

Nicole Bahena

AGENDA ITEM

Welcome, Introductions

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT
Fred welcomed the group and members introduced themselves.
OUTCOMES (MOTIONS,
DECISIONS)

AGENDA ITEM

Approve Past Meeting Minutes and Today’s Agenda

Michael Banghart requested to amend the agenda for the SPC item to be discussed before the
SUMMARY OF
Open CoC Board Seats agenda item, and there was no opposition.
SIGNIFICANT
OUTCOMES (MOTIONS, Todd Fuller made a motion to approve the past meeting minutes, it was seconded by Sherri,
DECISIONS)
and motion passed
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AGENDA ITEM

Service Providers Commission Request Regarding Conflict of Interest and CoC Governance
•

Michael asked the Committee to make the following motion:
“The SPC moves to allow elected representatives of the SPC to vote on HUD funding
items brought to the CoC Board of Directors when the SPC-EC has directed their
representatives to vote based on a 2/3 majority, as that vote is not a conflict of
interest.”
Sherri moved to accept the motion from the SPC to be able to be discussed by the
Committee, it was seconded by David, and discussion ensued.

•

•

•
•
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT
OUTCOMES (MOTIONS,
DECISIONS)

•
•

•

•
•

It was discussed that the SPC-EC believes that when its representatives, who are
elected to represent all homeless service providers, are directed to vote by the SPCEC on CoC items they are representing the Service Providers as a whole and not any
individual organization.
After discussions, Sherri made the following motion and it was seconded by David:
o “The Board of Affairs Committee requests that the CoC Board allow the SPC
representatives of the CoC Board be allowed to vote on items related to HUD
funding, when the SPC-EC has directed their representatives to vote based on
a two-thirds majority.
Chris O’Hara and Todd Fuller expressed their concerns and reservations how the
motion reads.
Chris O’Hara requested to make the following friendly amendment that funding
decisions of the agency, you would have a voice in the room and could speak to it.
With no opposition from the Committee, Fred expressed his confusion regarding the
motion.
Fred ended discussion and called for a vote. He called on Chris O’Hara and asked him
if he was opposing the motion. Sherri wanted the minutes to reflect that Fred called
upon another person of Lived Experience to object the motion.
Chris O’Hara made a friendly amendment to add “unless there is a fiduciary conflict
of interest to your agency”, it was accepted by Sherri, but Robret stated the
amendment is reversal of the SPC request.
There was no opposition to continue discussion for an additional five minutes
Todd Fuller made the following friendly amendment:
All SPC Reps must cast an identical vote and that none can abstain from the vote
otherwise all four votes will be discounted

•

•

Nicole requested to work with the SPC representatives and put together a more
comprehensive way to address the language so there are no issues with HUD and
bring to the Executive Committee. She stated that the Board Affairs, Executive
Committee and SPC Committee are made up of several SPC members that would
benefit if this was passed, she would recommend the Executive Committee do not
have this conversation until there is a legal opinion that they are not violating the
Conflict of Interest. It was decided due to time constraints, the Committee would
vote now.
Sherri accepted Todd’s friendly amendment. It was noted Nicole will recommend the
Executive Committee get a legal opinion before it goes to the Board.
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FINAL MOTION:
The Board Affairs Committee requests that the CoC Board allow the SPC representatives of
the CoC Board be allowed to vote on items related to HUD funding, when the SPC-EC has
directed their representatives to vote based on a two-thirds majority.
All SPC Reps must cast an identical vote and that none can abstain from the vote otherwise all
four votes will be discounted.
For – 6
Opposed – 0

AGENDA ITEM

Open CoC Board Seats
There following were recommended to fill the open CoC Board Seats:

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

CoC Board Executive Committee Seat – Amber Westbrook (YAB)
CoC Board Business Leader Seat – Charlton P. Hamer (Habitat Affordable Group)
CoC Board Faith Based Provider – Will discuss candidates at the next meeting.

AGENDA ITEM

Membership Subcommittee Report on Upcoming Topics

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Due to time constraints, agenda item was not discussed.

AGENDA ITEM

Board Member Survey

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Nicole will work with Chantelle to craft a Board Member Survey based on the prior survey
this group created.

AGENDA ITEM

Meeting Debrief - What went well today? What do we want to do differently next time?

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Due to time constraints, agenda item was not discussed.

AGENDA ITEM

Adjourn

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Sherri made a motion to adjourn, it was seconded by Robret, meeting adjourned.
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CoC Finance Committee
Meeting Minutes
October 6, 2021
Virtual Meeting
Minutes Submitted by: Steven Gaydos
BOARD
COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION

CoC Finance Committee
Michael Banghart, Chair, Andrew Winter, Craig Savage, Beth Seaman, Fred Friedman, Robert
Cunningham, Jujuana Walker, Lashonda Milton (absent: Andrew Winter, Larry McKay)

ATTENDEES

Guests:
Staff: Steven Gaydos
-

BRIEF
SUMMARY OF
DECISIONS
MADE

Reviewed initial financial benchmarking data (cost per unit data) from All Chicago and
prescribed the following next steps:
o In-depth analysis of project outliers
o Determine what type of project outcome data is available to potentially align with
cost data.

ACTION ITEMS (INCLUDING ANY AREAS OF UNFINISHED
BUSINESS)
Review of project benchmarking outliers and project outcome
data
Collect membership fees from CoC funded organizations before
NOFO.

PERSON / PARTY
RESPONSIBLE
Steve Gaydos
Steve Gaydos

TIMELINE
Next meeting
October 15

Agenda Items
AGENDA ITEM

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Review Financial Activity through September 30, 2021
•
•
•
•
•
•

AGENDA ITEM

$28,230 dues collected to date, plus a $2,500 donation
$2,481 expenses to date
The current fund balance is $99,265
We are currently on target with the budget, even with the increased spending for the
racial equity consultant.
The past due membership due balance is $3,850, which was the same as last period.
Members did not respond so additional outreach is needed.
Michael reminded the group that membership fees had to be paid for NOFO funding.

Review project financial benchmarking.
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•
•
•
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

•

•

All Chicago prepared financial project benchmarking by unit for 96 projects
The average annual rental/leasing assistance per unit as $13,194 across all model
types, of which PSH had the lowest per unit cost.
The group noted that per bedroom information or separating units by individual v.
family would provide additional useful benchmarking data. All Chicago noted that
such information is not readily available.
All Chicago identified about 16 higher cost projects. We examined one such project
and noted that this project was designed for larger families, which explained the
higher cost.
As next steps, the group suggested a more in-depth analysis of the higher cost
projects and investigating any outcome data that may be allow us to analyze cost and
outcome information together.

AGENDA ITEM
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

AGENDA ITEM
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)
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BOARD
COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION

CoC Board Membership Subcommittee
Meeting Minutes
September 29, 2021
Virtual Meeting
Minutes Submitted by: Joy Menhennett
The Membership Subcommittee is responsible: (1) Reviewing the membership registration guidelines.
(2) Oversight of membership outreach. (3) Reviewing membership benefits and expectations. (4)
Reviewing membership dues and making recommendations for changes to the dues structure. (5)
Granting hardship waivers of membership dues.
Attendees: Fred Friedman (LEC), Chris O’hara (LEC), Nikki Yancy

ATTENDEES
BRIEF
SUMMARY OF
DECISIONS
MADE

Staff: Karisma Wilson, Joy Menhennett (All Chicago)

•

The Committee could not make any motions due to the absence of a quorum

ACTION ITEMS (INCLUDING ANY AREAS OF UNFINISHED
BUSINESS)
Determine the status of membership dues for 2022

PERSON / PARTY
RESPONSIBLE

TIMELINE

Membership Subcommittee Next Meeting

Agenda Items
AGENDA ITEM

Approve Agenda and Minutes
•
•

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

AGENDA ITEM

•
•

Membership Dues
•

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Fred noted the absence of a quorum with only 3 out of 7 members present so
the Committee was unable to approve the agenda and minutes.
The Committee welcomed Nikki Yancy from Breakthrough Urban Ministries as
its newest member.
The Committee decided to go through the agenda to at least discuss the issues
despite there not being a quorum.
The Committee reviewed the last meeting.
o Chris confirmed that the developer was voted in to the CoC Board at the
Board Affairs Committee.
o Karisma will check in with Nicole and send out the profile of the new
Board member to the group.

Karisma reviewed the current status of membership dues.
o Dues had been paused during the pandemic.
o Annually, the CoC brings in around $30,000 in dues
o Karisma mentioned that the HMIS credit as a membership benefit has
been ended and taken off the website.
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Fred clarified that currently, there are no dues for individual members
but there are dues for organizations. Fred shared historical information
about the different types of membership.
The Committee reviewed what the CoC has used dues for: in person meetings,
LEC stipends, Racial Equity consultant.
The Committee discussed some of the challenges of following up with providers
to ensure they paid their dues.
o Chris requested to check in with Steve about whether all current
member agencies have paid their dues and if it’s a requirement to pay
dues for CoC HUD funded agencies connected with the NOFO.
o Fred requested information regarding whether any hardship waiver
requests have been received and suggested asking agencies who have
not paid to submit a waiver.
Fred asked how the Committee felt about no longer collecting dues from
individuals.
o Karisma expressed that this is in line with the current climate, especially
if we are trying to expand membership. We can always change this in
the future.
o Nikki noted that pivoting to collect dues from individuals again in the
future could be a challenge in retaining membership.
o The Committee was in agreement regarding not collecting dues from
individuals.
Joy posed the question about whether we want to continue with dues for
organizations.
o Chris noted that continuing dues especially for larger organizations
makes sense so we can use those funds for things that occur outside the
scope of funding. The scaled of dues could be up for discussion.
o

•
•

•

•

AGENDA ITEM

Membership Webpage
•

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

•

•

The Committee discussed whether our website accurately communicates
membership opportunities
o Fred noted his thoughts on having more distinction between the CoC
and All Chicago website and expressed that when recruiting members, it
takes them to the All Chicago website.
o Karisma suggested creating an outreach toolkit to share CoC
information and help people navigate information on the website.
What kind of tools/resources do we need to increase membership and
outreach opportunities?
Karisma posed the question about how we can improve the communication of
CoC’s current goals and suggested some edits on language.
o Fred noted that some of the language about benefits of membership is
unclear.
The Committee discussed implementing a CoC orientation.
o Joy proposed having a welcome package to help new members learn
how to get involved.
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Chris suggested incorporating a CoC orientation before the All CoC
Meeting for new members similar to the meetings that orient new
Board members.
Fred suggested cleaning up the membership list to keep it more current.
Communications could go out to people on the CoC membership list to let them
know to renew or provide updated information.
Karisma will make some updates to the website before the next meeting and
will review with the Committee.
o

•

•

AGENDA ITEM
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

AGENDA ITEM
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Items from last meeting, have we covered?
•
•

Joy reviewed the following items to ensure they had been covered: Changes to
Member Duties, Dues and/or Membership Requirements for 2022
The Committee discussed that some of these items require ongoing discussion
and will need to be revisited when there is a quorum.

Debrief Today’s Meeting
•
•

The Committee discussed what went well and what didn’t.
Karisma reviewed potential topics for next meeting
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All Chicago
CoC Board Updates
October 2021
NON-VOTING ITEMS & UPDATES
TOPIC

HMIS Vendor Migration Update
In late June, All Chicago suspended the HMIS migration from Wellsky (Servicepoint) to Bitfocus
(Clarity) after challenges and capacity issues on the vendor side. All Chicago had conversations with
both vendors to lay out concerns and requirements and requested that both vendors submit
proposals that addressed the CoC’s need for accurate and reliable data, reporting, system
functionality.
Throughout this process, All Chicago has been working closely with HUD Technical Assistance
providers to ensure our actions are in line with best practices for HMIS vendor migrations. The CoC
Executive Committee was briefed on this topic at their August 6 meeting and supported All Chicago’s
process for decision-making.

SUMMARY

In October All Chicago established a plan to remain with WellSky as the CoC’s HMIS vendor. WellSky
has committed to providing intensive support to Chicago to ensure we can more sufficiently meet
Chicago's needs. They have also made substantial investment in their report writing software, ART.
These enhancements will help reduce the difficulty experienced extracting data from HMIS in the
past.
All Chicago is in the midst of contract negotiation with WellSky to ensure that Chicago receives the
best services possible, and to support continued refinement of the use of ServicePoint. All Chicago
remains vigilant in its commitment to continuously assess our vendor partner to ensure they are
meeting the needs of Chicago—from software functionality, to connectivity with other systems, to
reporting. The CoC is also working with HUD TA to develop aligned HMIS governance and determine a
process for custom data field requests.

TOPIC

2021 NOFA Process Progress

SUMMARY

The HUD CoC Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) for FY 2021 was released on August 18, 2021. The
NOFA was renamed to the Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) and will close on November 16,
2021. All Chicago conducted trainings and project application review processes to support agencies in
renewing and applying for funds in the FY 2021 NOFO. All Chicago also supported the Ranking Policies
Committee to determine rank order for CoC projects, and conducted the New CoC-Funding Project
Selection Process.

TOPIC

Involuntary and Voluntary Reallocation

SUMMARY

All Chicago completed its work on the implementation of the first year of the Permanent Reallocation
policy passed by the CoC Board in 2020. The amount eligible for reallocation was less than the amount
originally projected as several projects that had been underspending were able to fully spend during
this past year. Most of the agencies that were subject to reallocation under the policy submitted a
waiver request to All Chicago. Two agencies did not submit a waiver request and voluntarily agreed to
reallocate 50% of the proposed amount. All Chicago accepted the voluntary requests and granted all
the waiver requests. The accepted reallocations totaled $253,809.
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Ranking Policies Recommendation Overview
The Chicago Continuum of Care (CoC) Ranking Policies Committee met from April to September
2021 to craft a set of recommendations regarding FY 2021 Ranking Policies. A draft of the FY
2021 Ranking Policies was published for public comment during September. The Committee
included feedback from the public comment and from the FY 2021 HUD Continuum of Care
(CoC) Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) competition to finalize their recommendations.
The recommended ranking order is as follows:
1. System-level Projects
a. Renewal Coordinated Entry-Supportive Services Only (CE-SSO)
b. HMIS
2. Renewal Housing Projects by average 2 years of the local evaluation score.
a. Consolidated applications ranked in the position with the highest scoring project in
the consolidation.
b. Transition grant projects ranked above all other renewals.
c. Renewal grants without a local evaluation score ranked above all other renewals.
3. New Projects
a. System-level projects
b. Youth-dedicated projects
c. DV Bonus projects
d. PSH projects
This ranking order would place all renewals in Tier 1, with a small amount left in Tier 1 for new
projects. The remaining projects would be in Tier 2.
Including equity components is a priority of HUD and the Chicago CoC. The Ranking Policies
Committee did not identify ways to incorporate equity into the 2021 Ranking Policy
recommendations because they felt like deciding on what equity components are priorities for
the Chicago CoC should be a more thoughtful CoC-wide conversation, closely tied with the
Racial Equity Line of Action. That said, the Ranking Policies Committee does recommend that
the CoC dedicate time over the next 6 months to establishing equity components that could be
included in the 2022 Ranking Policies so agencies are aware of what might be coming.
Additional information and context regarding this ranking is outlined below.
Ranking Policies Committee
The Chicago Continuum of Care’s Ranking Policies Committee is the work group charged with:
• Developing ranking proposal for HUD Continuum of Care (CoC) Funded projects for CoC
Board consideration and approval.

* FY2020 Ranking Policies were not developed due to HUD release of a
non-competitive process
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The Ranking Policies Committee included active participation from two service providers (that
do not receive any CoC program funding), two Youth Advisory Board members, two Lived
Experience Commission members, and three at-large members. The Ranking Policies
Committee was staffed and supported by All Chicago.
Funding Opportunity
In the upcoming Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) competition, the Chicago CoC may
apply for up to $78,277,971 for renewal projects, $3,913,899 for New Bonus Projects, and
$5,000,000 for Domestic Violence (DV) Bonus Projects.
Annual Renewal Demand
-Reallocation Funding within the ARD
New Bonus Project Funding
Domestic Violence (DV) Bonus Project Funding
TOTAL:

$78,277,971
$253,809
$3,913,899
$5,000,000
$87,191,870

Considerations
To inform and guide its decision-making with regards to the ranking priorities, the Ranking
Policies Committee considered the following documents and/or information:
• Chicago CoC’s System Goals
• Chicago CoC’s unit needs projections (gaps analysis)
• Chicago CoC Local Evaluation and Monitoring processes
• Ranking Policies from FY2016, FY2017, FY2018, and FY2019*
• FY 2021 CoC Program NOFO
• Public Comments from CoC
Based on the information above, the Ranking Policies Committee used the following
information to formulate recommendations:
•

Changes in the 2021 Local Evaluation Instrument process:
The 2020 Local Evaluation process did not take place due to prioritizing response to the
COVID-19 pandemic. Additionally, due to HMIS reporting issues, the 2021 Local
Evaluation Instrument tool used the 2019 project performance and coordinated entry
scores as the scores for the 2021 Local Evaluation Instrument. The Ranking Policies
Committee chose to use a combined average of the 2019 and 2021 Local Evaluation
Instrument score for the 2021 Ranking Policies.

•

Implementation of Monitoring and Technical Assistance (TA) protocols:
Since 2018, the Collaborative Applicant agency, along with service provider input,

* FY2020 Ranking Policies were not developed due to HUD release of a
non-competitive process
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formulated CoC Program Monitoring and TA protocols. The CA began monitoring
agencies in 2018, including lower performing agencies identified in the 2018 Local
Evaluation process. The intent of the monitoring is to ensure programs are adhering to
HEARTH regulations and CoC program rules. If areas of concern are identified, All
Chicago provides appropriate TA to help organizations build capacity and strengthen
programming which should ultimately improve program outcomes and services for
clients. The Ranking Policies Committee reviewed any significant trends in scoring and
any TA provided. Because the Monitoring and TA protocols were paused during 2020,
more time is needed to see if the TA is having the desired impact and improving project
outcomes.
•

Changes in the 2021 HUD NOFO:
The most significant change in the 2021 HUD NOFO is that HUD designated the Tier 1 for
all CoC’s to equal their annual renewal demand, thereby allowing CoC’s to place all
renewal projects in Tier 1.

•

Reallocation:
The 2021 local evaluation instrument allowed HUD-funded service providers an
opportunity to voluntarily reallocate a percentage of their grant(s) back to the
Continuum of Care instead of returning unspent funds to HUD. The voluntary
reallocation amount was determined by each organization with considerations given to
patterns of unspent funds over the past three years. In addition, the Chicago CoC has
implemented the permanent involuntary reallocation of funding for chronic
underspending policy This involuntary reallocation process allowed the CoC to capture
unspent project funds from HUD CoC programs that are returned to HUD annually. Both
voluntary and involuntary reallocation processes allowed for a creation of new HUD CoC
projects. The total reallocation amount is $253,809.

•

Bonus, Including Domestic Violence Bonus:
The FY2021 NOFO obtains the opportunity for CoCs to select and award projects for
Bonus Funding. In FY2021, Chicago is eligible to apply for up to $3.9 million in CoC Bonus
projects, and up to $5 million for Domestic Violence (DV) bonus funding.

Ranking Priority Recommendations
Based on the above considerations and rationales, the Ranking Policies Committee puts forth
the following Ranking Priority Recommendations for approval by the CoC Board of Directors:
•

Coordinated Entry-Supportive Services Only (SSO) and Homeless Management
Information System (HMIS):

* FY2020 Ranking Policies were not developed due to HUD release of a
non-competitive process
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The Ranking Policies Committee determined that the Coordinated Entry-SSO and HMIS
grants provide necessary resources to improve the capacity of the Chicago CoC to effect
system change, improving the efficacy of projects across the city. The Ranking Policies
Committee recommends placing these projects at the top of Tier 1. This includes four
renewal Coordinated Entry SSO projects and one HMIS project.
•

Renewal Project Ranking:
All renewal projects to be ranked by the average score of the local evaluation instrument
process (2019 and 2021 process) and will be placed in Tier 1.
o Consolidation Applications:
The FY2021 NOFO allows agencies to consolidate up to ten grants of the same program
model type into one grant. The Chicago Continuum of Care has encouraged
consolidation in order to improve grant management and reduce administrative burden
for partners.
The Ranking Policies Committee recognized that consolidation may result in increased
grant management efficiencies. Therefore, the Ranking Policies Committee recommends
that all consolidation applications be ranked with the highest ranked project of the
consolidation.
o Transition Grants:
Transition grants allow projects to convert from one component type to another
component type (for example, from transitional housing (TH) to rapid rehousing (RRH)).
There is some evidence that shows that RRH projects are more effective than TH
projects and therefore the CoC should encourage transition grants to occur. As a result,
the Ranking Policies Committee wanted to rank transition grants above renewals.
o Renewal Grants without Local Evaluation Score
Existing renewal grants which have not completed a local evaluation tool due to not
operating for a full 6 months will be ranked above renewal grants with a local evaluation
score. The Ranking Policies Committee wanted to ensure grants are provided allowed
ample time to begin operations and serve the community.

•

New Project Ranking:
New project applications will be ranked after renewals, with any system level projects first,
followed by projects that serve youth, then DV Bonus projects followed by any PSH projects.

* FY2020 Ranking Policies were not developed due to HUD release of a
non-competitive process
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FY 2021 Chicago CoC New Project Recommendations
In FY2021, the Chicago CoC is eligible to apply for new project funding. Funding amounts by
category are shown in the chart below.
Reallocated Funding
$253,809
New Bonus Project Funding
$3,913,899
Domestic Violence (DV) Bonus Project Funding $5,000,000
Total New Funding
$9,167,708
New Projects Process and Review Board
As the Collaborative Applicant, All Chicago helps administer a new projects selection process for
the CoC. In FY 2021, All Chicago worked with a consultant to administer the New Projects
Process. Once All Chicago decided to apply, All Chicago staff recused themselves of attending
meetings to avoid any conflicts of interest.
The New Projects Process began in June 2022 and followed this sequence of events:
• Pre-Application Process for New and Expansion Permanent Supportive Housing Projects,
through the Housing Homeless Expansion Initiative (HHEI) from June 23 – July 16, 2021.
• Pre-Application Process for New Rapid Rehousing (RRH) and Joint Transitional Housing –
Rapid Rehousing (TH-RRH) projects from July 27 - August 10, 2021.
• Application Process (invitation only) for projects selected to move forward from August
20 – September 8, 2021.
• Project Review and Presentation Period from September 8 – October 15.
FY 2021 Ranking Policies for New Projects
The Ranking Policies Committee recommends that new projects be ranked in the following
order by categories. If there are multiple projects within each category, the New Projects
Review Board will rank order the projects.
1. System-level projects
2. Youth-dedicated projects
3. DV Bonus projects
4. PSH projects
The project(s) at the top of the New Project Ranking will received reallocated funding, up to the
total amount, before moving into the New Bonus Funding allocation.
New Projects Review Board
The New Project Review Board consisted of 10 members from the following CoC Stakeholder
groups: the Lived Experience Commission, Youth Action Board, Chicago Funders Together to
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End Homelessness representatives, Corporation for Supportive Housing staff, Alliance to End
Homelessness in Suburban Cook County staff, and UChicago Urban Labs Staff.
New Projects Recommended for Funding
The New Project Review Board is putting forth 9 new projects for funding out of 11 that
applied. Project summaries and dollar amounts are found in the next section.
Following the Ranking Policies Committee’s recommendation, the new projects would be
ranked in the following order.
Organization and Project Type
1. All Chicago – Chicago Rents
(CE-SSO Project)
2. Kids Above All (Joint TH-RRH)
3. The Network/All Chicago – DV
(RRH)
4. Inner Voice – DV (Joint TH-RRH)
5. Deborah’s Place & Interfaith
Housing Development Corporation
(PSH)
6. Inner Voice (PSH)
7. The Boulevard (PSH)
8. Sarah's Circle (PSH)
9. Revive Center (PSH)
Total

New Project Review
Board Awarded Amount
$619,811

Type of Chicago CoC
Funding Used
Reallocated + New Bonus

$350,000
$4,198,930

New Bonus
DV Bonus

$801,070
$504,164

DV Bonus
New Bonus

$494,081
$1,668,769
$405,917
$124,966
$9,167,708

New Bonus
New Bonus
New Bonus
New Bonus

Summary of New Project Applications
1. All Chicago - Chicago Rents
a. CE-SSO
b. Total HUD request - $774,764
c. HUD request - $619,811
d. 25% match - $154,953
e. Summary: As a CoC project, Chicago Rents will continue to provide the
specialized support needed to identify and engage landlords to be partners in
ending homelessness. By centralizing landlord engagement, Chicago Rents
leverages tools (such as a Landlord Risk Mitigation Fund and a centralized
database of landlords) that make landlord engagement more robust on behalf of
the entire system. The housing units would be available for participants to
review, and if chosen, apply for the unit in partnership with the case manager.
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2. Kids Above All
a. Joint TH-RRH
b. Serves youth
c. Total HUD request - $344,382
d. HUD request - $271,764
e. 27% match - $72,618
f. Summary: Kids Above All is seeking to add a youth Transitional Housing-Rapid
Rehousing component to the Emerge program (Emerge TH-RRH). The program
will include ten new units for youth ages 18-24, including clients with children of
their own.
3. The Network/All Chicago
a. RRH only
b. Serves survivors of DV, individuals, and families
c. Total HUD request - $6.25 million
d. HUD request - $5 million
e. 25% match - $1.25 million
f. Summary: All Chicago would apply for the entirety of the DV Bonus funding
allocated to Chicago, or $5 million. All Chicago would subcontract with agencies
experienced with serving people fleeing GBV to carry out the work of housing
200 households at any given time. Given the average size of a RRH grant for GBV
agencies, which serves around 40 households at a given time, we anticipate
subcontracting with 4-6 partner agencies. All Chicago would financially support
The Network (outside of the DV Bonus Funding) for helping carry out
programmatic design elements to ensure the partner selection and contracting
process are tailored to meet any special needs of agencies who are new to
housing. The Network would also provide technical assistance and training with
All Chicago to agencies interested in applying for funding, as well as projects that
are coming online. The partner selection and contracting process would be
carried out during the first half of 2022, as soon as HUD announces the awards,
so that as soon as the HUD contract is processed our partners can immediately
begin taking clients. In All Chicago’s ESG-RRH program, All Chicago supports
landlord and unit identification and rental payments, alleviating those tasks from
the RRH partner’s role.
4. Inner Voice (DV)
a. Joint TH-RRH
b. Serves survivors of DV, individuals, and families
c. Total HUD request - $982,114
d. HUD request - $801,070
e. 29% match - $181,044
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f. Summary: Inner Voice/IV proposes a joint component of TH with 10 units and
PH-RRH with 20 units providing services including counseling, advocacy and a 24hour emergency line for up to 24 months to people experiencing domestic
and/or dating violence, sexual assault or stalking. The program is low barrier and
applies Housing First and harm reduction strategies and motivational, strengthbased, trauma-informed person-centered case management to assess for needs
and provide housing, health and supportive services to people 18+ years of age
who are DV survivors.
5. Deborah’s Place/IHDC
a. PSH
b. Serves chronically homeless, individuals
c. Total HUD request - $577,599
d. HUD request - $505,164
e. 25% match - $72,435
f. Summary: The Conservatory Apartments is being developed by the Interfaith
Housing Development Corporation (IHDC), a seasoned non-profit PSH developer,
in collaboration with Deborah's Place as service provider. IHDC is the project
developer and its affiliate, Interfaith Management Services, will be the property
manager. 34 of the units will be dedicated to PSH.
6. Inner Voice (PSH)
a. PSH
b. Serves chronically homeless, individuals
c. Total HUD request - $529,081
d. HUD request - $494,081
e. 27% match - $35,000
f. Summary: The CHI Expansion Program, through 26 master-leased apartments,
targets single chronically homeless individuals (as defined in HUD's final rule),
18+ years of age, with a disabling condition such as a diagnosed substance use
disorder, a serious mental illness, developmental disability or chronic physical
illness or disability. The CHI program moves people experiencing homelessness
from the streets or shelters into permanent housing. Each person is referred
through the Coordinated Entry System/CES for eligibility. After eligibility criteria
are satisfied, an intake is completed, followed by a comprehensive assessment,
including a psycho-social assessment. An Individual Service Plan/ISP is then
completed in collaboration with the participant, to assist them in overcoming
barriers that previously hindered them from obtaining/maintaining permanent
housing.
7. The Boulevard of Chicago
a. PSH
b. Serves chronically homeless, individuals
4|Page
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c.
d.
e.
f.

Total HUD request - $1,494,181
HUD request - $1,068,366
34% match - $425,815
Summary: The Boulevard proposes implementation of a Permanent Supportive
Housing (PSH) Scattered Site project which will serve 25 individuals annually. Our
program model will follow clients throughout the life of their PSH eligibility. We
believe in a wraparound approach which will consistently meet the needs of
those we serve and enable them to sustain housing in their communities of
choice. Inclusive of this is strong advocacy which lends itself to linkage to food
pantries, desired social and mental health programs and other services.

8. Sarah’s Circle
a. PSH
b. Serves chronically homeless, individuals
c. Total HUD request - $507,396
d. HUD request - $405,917
e. 25% match - $101,479
f. Summary: Sarah's Circle seeks to add 25 units to its existing Permanent
Supportive Housing program to serve single women experiencing chronic
homelessness. The PSH team will locate affordable units throughout the City of
Chicago based on the clients choice.
9. ReVive Center
a. PSH
b. Serves chronically homeless, individuals
c. Total HUD request - $133,285
d. HUD request - $124,966
e. 25% match - $8,319
f. Summary: For many years, ReVive has provided supportive services to people
who have experienced homelessness and areat-risk of returning to homelessness
who are living in the Royalton Single Room Occupancy Hotel located just blocks
from ReVive's main offices. This project adds leasing dollars for 10 units at the
Royalton. The Supportive Services are paid for by a grant from IDHS. The owners
of the hotel are rehabbing the building. It is anticipated that in future years,
ReVive would apply to expand this project to include more rooms.
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Chicago Continuum of Care
Board of Directors
Voting Item Briefing with Supporting Documentation
Accountability Measures for Emergency Housing Vouchers (EHV) Referrals from Permanent
Supportive Housing Projects
The CoC Executive Committee allowed this item to be on the CoC Board agenda, pending All Chicago’s
ability to collect feedback and use the feedback to adjust the policy by the time of the CoC Board
meeting.
Issue Statement
As of October 13, 2021, the CoC has sent 678 referrals for EHVs to CHA. While this number is
impressive, only 175, or 26% of the referrals have come from Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH)
projects. It is in the CoC’s interest to move willing and able people on from our PSH projects to open up
additional housing options for people living on the streets, in shelter, or in the Expedited Housing
Initiative RRH program that need PSH. To date, All Chicago has completed the following engagement
activities for PSH providers:
1. Individually called agencies to ensure they knew about the EHV program.
2. Held multiple training sessions for CoC providers on how to assess clients and apply for EHVs.
3. Offered one on one sessions between HUD Technical Assistance and agencies for EHV support.
4. Held multiple open office hour sessions for providers to work through EHV application and
referral issues.
5. Provided written guidance on barriers related to talking to clients about the voucher timing.
Despite this, only 27 agencies have made PSH referrals, out of 40 agencies that operate PSH projects.
Some of the biggest PSH agencies have sent none. While we are working with those who have not yet
made referrals to better understand any concerns or issues they have with the EHV process, having an
accountability measure would provide an additional reason for agencies to engage in the EHV training,
TA, and/or referral process.
Voting Item
All Chicago is asking the CoC Board to adopt a policy that allows the CoC to hold CoC-funded
Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) projects accountable for their focus and efforts to ensure
Emergency Housing Vouchers (EHVs) are maximized in a way that opens up as many PSH units as
possible, allowing the CoC to house more people experiencing homelessness. The accountability
measures will focus specifically on projects’ focus and effort related to assessing clients for interest
and eligibility for EHVs.
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Draft Motion
A draft motion is outlined here:
The CoC Board will hold Permanent Supportive Housing projects accountable for their efforts to ensure
Emergency Housing Vouchers (EHVs) are maximized in a way that opens up as many PSH units as
possible. Accountability opportunities and demonstrated effort will be finalized by the Ranking Policies
Committee and/or with input from the Local Evaluation Instrument Working Group.
Implementation
Opportunities for holding projects accountable could include, but is not limited to:
- Ranking PSH projects who demonstrated an effort to refer to EHVs in a higher position than
other PSH projects who did not demonstrate an effort to refer to EHVs.
- Attaching points in the Local Evaluation process to a demonstrated effort to refer to EHVs.
Examples of ways to measure focus and effort on EHV referrals includes, but is not limited to, the
following:
- Any number of referrals made for EHVs from that project (this is only included because referrals
is the easiest way to show an agency is demonstrating a focus and effort related to EHV
referrals).
- OR
- Any of the following EHV efforts:
o Case managers or supervisors certifying that they have assessed their entire project case
load to determine that there are, or are not, program participants that are interested an
able to move on into EHVs.
o Case managers or supervisors attending EHV training sessions, responding to support
and inquiries from All Chicago staff, CSH staff and/or HUD Technical Assistance
providers.
Background Information
The Emergency Housing Voucher (EHV) program is available through the American Rescue Plan Act
(ARPA). Through EHV, HUD is providing 1,165 vouchers to the Chicago Housing Authority (CHA) in
order to assist individuals and families.
Supporting Documentation
Follow the links to access supporting information from the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development HUD)
• Emergency Housing Vouchers – Operating Requirements
• Emergency Housing Vouchers – Frequently Asked Questions
Concerns from the Service Providers Commission with All Chicago Response:
Current EHV Policy
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•

SPC Concern: If the goal is to use up the vouchers as quickly as possible, we should consider
modifying the EHV policy to be able to submit referrals for people currently experiencing
homelessness, especially those who will not be prioritized for other housing models.
o All Chicago Response: Our system could do this if we can determine up front who will
and will not need services in order to maintain housing, which to date, we do not have
any evidence that shows we know how to assess this. Since no services are attached to
EHVs, we should not put people at risk of moving into an EHV without services who may
fall back into homelessness again. Additionally, for those who are currently in shelters or
encampments, we have concerns over who would submit the paperwork and manage
the referral process.

Certifying Caseloads have been Assessed
• SPC Concern: Some of the language is vague. What exactly is involved in “certifying”?
o All Chicago Response: All Chicago would work with our Local Evaluation Instrument
group for feedback on this before it was put into action. It could be a short survey
certifying that they assessed every person in their PSH program and determined that
they are not interested or not a good candidate for the EHV program, or that they are,
and then a referral is made.
Prioritization of Referrals
• SPC Concern: Representatives are confused as to why PSH providers are being held accountable
when there isn’t any current prioritization over RRH referrals. There should be consideration of
prioritizing the vouchers for the EHV-RRH people who currently have vouchers that are timelimited instead of prioritizing those in PSH .
o All Chicago Response: The CoC Relief Funding Working Group established that firstcome-first-served was the most effective way to get the vouchers leased up quickly.
 EHI RRH referrals are high and all agencies are submitting referrals. Currently,
EHI RRH referrals make up 46% of referrals, while PSH make up 26%.
 The CoC needs PSH providers to focus on this so we can open up more PSH
referrals for people in EHI RRH who need and are eligible for PSH.
 The CoC should be open to holding all eligible project types available and could
do so with an amendment to this motion.
Barriers to Submitting Referrals
• SPC Concern: Providers have mentioned that there is a backlog at CHA in processing paperwork
that could potentially create a bottleneck and discourage participants from waiting
o All Chicago Response: We are seeing this to be true, and CHA is dedicated to working as
quickly as possible to process referrals. This would not be part of the accountability as
we are not holding agencies and projects accountable for the number of referrals, only
their effort to assess case loads, and only if appropriate and feasible, to make a referral.
• SPC Concern: Barriers to the process should be addressed first before considering any punitive
measures.
o All Chicago Response: All Chicago held TA sessions and outreached to agencies asking
about submitting referrals, even asking if they have any questions or concerns. All
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Chicago holds weekly meetings for CoC providers to troubleshoot cases, and welcomes
the opportunity to work through any barriers with providers.
•

SPC Concern: It would be helpful to receive written assurance from HUD that the vouchers will
continue after 9-30-2030. Having that in writing would resolve that barrier. Putting a specific
timeline makes it seems as though this is less stable than PSH.
o All Chicago Response: All Chicago requested it from HUD and our HUD TA providers
have provided the language that was in the EHV policy. That language reads:
The EHV Notice states, “funds appropriated for the EHV program are available for
obligation by HUD only until September 30, 2030.” However, we have been encouraged
by HUD officials and our technical assistance providers to look at this as a long-term
voucher that will likely be renewed after 2030. They noted that all federally funded
programs (like the CoC Program, Housing Choice Voucher and Food Stamp benefits) are
subject to appropriations and is therefore temporary. These vouchers are no different.
In 2030 when the funding expires, the office of Public and Indian Housing will request
continued funding for the vouchers as part of their renewal funding. Therefore, HUD
feels confident that the vouchers will exist even after this funding obligation expires in
2030.

•

SPC Concern: Take into consideration the length of time it takes PSH providers to conduct
outreach and education prior to submitting applications. Especially for scattered site providers
when organizations are already not fully staffed. There has to be enough time for talking with
participants and giving them time to digest information.
o All Chicago Response: This is understandable and the CoC should not hold agencies
accountable for the time it takes to make referrals. Also, the CoC should look into
whether additional staff capacity in the system, such as housing navigators, could help
with agencies that are understaffed.

•

SPC Concern: There are differences between agencies – some agencies have old/grandfathered
SPC contracts with folks who have been housed for 10+ years who did not have to chronic when
they moved in. For agencies with newer PSH contracts, they are likely to have fewer clients who
are ready for mainstream affordable housing. Some participants have voiced no desire to move
in the midst of the pandemic.
o All Chicago Response: The CoC should only want PSH agencies to look at their case load,
identify if there are any potential participants, complete the housing transition
assessment with them, and then if possible, submit an EHV referral.

Moving On Best Practices
• SPC Concern: Although some PSH residents may appear to be ready to move on to independent
living, this appearance is due to the fact that supportive services are available to residents on a
on-going basis. Without these supportive services, PSH residents may not be successful living
independently. In addition, in this COVID environment, income levels are unstable and PSH
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residents may not be able to meet their income contributions. This could cause them to return
to homelessness unnecessarily.
o All Chicago Response: The CoC could ask All Chicago and CSH to provide additional
training around moving on. Moving on is a national best practice that when done
appropriately does not result in people returning to homelessness. Currently, Chicago
CoC case managers can use the assessment and TA from CSH about when it is
appropriate to move someone on or not.
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